Time to rejoice for all Amadeus agents across India!!!
Amadeus is pleased to join hands with Jet Airways on their
anniversary for an exclusive promotion
All you have to do is book and sell Jet Airways segments between
05 May- 04 June 2009 from your Amadeus terminals, Queue your
PNRs and stand a chance to be a lucky winner

QUEUE YOUR PNRs to us at QE/DEL1A0980/61

Terms and Conditions
1. Validity of the promotion is from 05 May to 04 June’09.
2. BUMPER PRIZE ELIGIBILITY‐ Agents generating minimum 20% incremental business on 9W in comparison to the
last 3 month’s productivity.
WEEKLY TREAT‐ Agents producing minimum 10% or more on 9W every week in comparison to the average
productivity of a week in last 3 months.One return ticket to be won by a lucky winner each week.
16 WEEKLY PRIZES ‐ Agents showing minimum 10% growth on 9W each week in comparison to the average
productivity of a week in last 3 months. Four winners each week one from each region in India (North, East, South,
West)
3. Open to all Amadeus agents across India (North, West, East & South).
4. Applicable only on flown ticketed segments on 9W booked through Amadeus.
5. Promotion is valid for sectors only in Domestic India, Indian Subcontinent (Sri Lanka, Bangladesh & Nepal), Europe &
USA/CA.
6. The promotion is not valid for destinations in S.East Asia & Gulf.
7. All bookings made & queued to Amadeus will be eligible for the raffle at the end of the promotion.
8. Eligibility criteria‐your name has to be mentioned in the remark field & queued to Amadeus –QE/DEL1A0980/61.
9. The decision of Amadeus and Jet Airways will be final and binding.
For further information on this promotion, please contact Jet Airways or Amadeus officers
Or visit us at www.amadeus.in.

